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Run# 881 – January 21st 2016  

Hare: Swings Both Ways & Pleasure Chest 

Location: Mackenzie Trails 

Prelube: Mr Mikes 

On On: Murph’s Pub 

Scribe: Pucker Sucker 

 Scribe is in the Hizz-House 
 

Well, I guess its pick on Pucker day since I was all of 2 
min behind the 7 o’ clock bell for circle up.  2 
min!  Where are the 5's, the 10's!!!!  Alas, I was alone in 
my waiting, and so here is your (mine) recollections of 
the evening. 
  
There were 12ish hashers whom showed up for our 
misfortunate Hares: Swings both Ways and Pleasure 
Chest.  There was our always relentless RA: Chips a 
Whore, his Co-RA: Sir Cums a Lot, and his other Co-
RA; the all merciful Pucker Sucker (me!).  There was a 
Wee and a Cum See, A Wet D and a Don't Know D, A 
Dripping Wet G, and WHO could forget a Slippery 
When Wet (wetter the Better!).   
  
We met at McKenzie Trails and from there we squirted 
off into the night!  On ON was soon called out and the 
pursuance of Beer and other goodies commenced.  It 
wasn't long till we found the first Check, Chips hooked 
left and I hooked right around the lips, but I was not 
right...  had to back track to get into the proper position 
for penetration of the FRB.  On On again till the next 
check, this one did a swirl and took off up the wall, only 
to be fruitioned with a big fat X.  Drippy then noted the 
running hare had somehow found herself on the other 
side of the Hymen.  Follow we had to, back to trail and 
past the slow swimmers (walking wankers) into the deep 
dark bush.   We got lost and flipped and turned upside 
down, some headed to the urethra, others the fallopian 
tubes...    our trail was getting sparse and desperate as 
we searched for our Glory.   
 
Soon a bright light appeared and we forced our way 
In!  Was this it, was this our Moment?!  OHHHHHH YES! 
Yes! YES!  So good it Burned!!  (there was a fire after 
all).  We got our Beer and Chips and other sinful 
delights. 

 

Back at circle up as we basked in the afterglow, we 
learned what McKenzie Trails is actually used for 
after dark, Pot and Periscoping!  Our high audience 
had to witness various acts of oral satisfaction while 
we doused our punishmentees.  Overall.. a Super 
Satiating experience. 
 

On On 
 
Pucker 

 
UpCuming Run  

Run # 882 – January 28th   

Hare(s) : Wee Little Bladder & Whore Sleigher 

Location: Parking lot south side of bottom or 55th 

Street Hill opposite Lindsay Thurber 

Prelube: Mr Mikes 

On On: TBA 

 

Monthfull of Hares  

Run #883 - February 4th 

Hare(s): Crash Test Rummy  

Location:TBA 

Prelube:TBA 

On On:TBA  

 

Run #884 - February 11th 

Hare(s): Urine My Way 

Location:TBA 

Prelube:TBA 

On On:TBA  

Droppings 


